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Mt Victoria Inner City Fair

Saturday 28 Feb  10am-3pm
Roxburgh Street

The large number of stallholders applying to take part in
the first Mt Victoria Inner City Festival has delighted its
organisers. To accommodate the extra stalls, permission has
been given by the city council to block off Caroline St as
well as Roxburgh St. The fair, which will be held from
10 am to 3 pm on the last Saturday of February, is being
held to raise money for Mt Victoria’s new community
centre, New Crossways. Some events will be inside the
community meeting rooms, whose windows will overlook
the fair in the street below.

“At the moment we have 50 plus stall holders who want to
set up. It’s more than we anticipated and that’s great,” said
Pat McGiven, chair of the festival organising committee.

Advertising has included pinning up posters in a large
cruise ship that will be berthed in Wellington for the day.

In addition to a large range of typical fair stalls, the festival,
which has an organic and inner city living theme, will
feature stalls promoting things like solar heating, inner city
gardens and electric bicycles.

On the day eco workshops, tasty food and continuous live
music and entertainment will also be featured. A bouncy
castle for the children will be installed in Caroline St.

The organisers still need more volunteers to help run the
festival. If you can help out, even if it’s just for an hour or
two, please contact Tania Austin on 021 464 893 or
tania@mtvictoria.org.nz

This Newsletter is
sponsored by

JUST PATERSONJUST PATERSONJUST PATERSONJUST PATERSON

9-11 Tory Street

Wellington

Phone 04 385 7755

Fax 04 385 6644

View our homes at:
www.justpaterson.co.nz

Resilient Communities

Help identify the Wellington region's most important
vulnerabilities. Then explore ways to make them more
resilient. This workshop has been put together by
community groups, transition towns members and
councillors.

Te Papa SatTe Papa SatTe Papa SatTe Papa Saturdayurdayurdayurday 7 March   8.30am – 5pm 7 March   8.30am – 5pm 7 March   8.30am – 5pm 7 March   8.30am – 5pm

Check the programme and enrol visit the   
Pathways to Resilient Communities website:

www.resilientpathways.org.nz.

ANZAC Weekend Fundraiser for New CrosswaysANZAC Weekend Fundraiser for New CrosswaysANZAC Weekend Fundraiser for New CrosswaysANZAC Weekend Fundraiser for New Crossways

War Stories Our Mothers Never Told Us

Directed by Gaylene Preston. Paramount

New Crossways Community Trust

AGM

Thursday 26 March  7.30pm
• Report Back to the Community

• Election of Management Committee

• Plans for the coming year

All Residents and Users Welcome

Want to get involved? Contact Bill Southworth

Chair, New Crossways Community Trust. Ph 385 6090
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Mt Victoria Residents Association
Greetings Neighbours!

Summertime is upon us, time for sunset walks in the Town
Belt, cruising down to Oriental Parade on the weekend,
and barbeques with friends.  And it seems every weekend
brings another fun event put on by the city or other
independent group.

I was saddened to hear of the man run down in the Pirie St
bus tunnel at the end of January.  MVRA immediately
contacted the city council and offered suggestions on
making the tunnel safer.  Committee member Kent Dustan
met with council representatives and I believe we will see
some changes that will make the tunnel more clearly “off-
limits” for cars as well as pedestrians.

You may have heard about the city council’s “Residents
Panel” which will produce a report for Council to consider
while it is producing the LTCCP (Long Term Council
Community Plan).  I was chosen to be on the panel, and
look forward to bringing my Mt Victoria perspective to
this process.  Contrary to some news reports, we will not
be an “axe-wielding” group, advising council on where to
cut services; rather we will test the council’s assumptions
and understanding of community views on particular
issues, as well as articulating our interests and concerns.  I
hope that each of you individually will also provide
feedback on the LTCCP, it’s an important strategic
document that will guide the city over the next 10 years.
Check out the council’s web site for ways you can have
input.

Finally, I’ve had a lovely time working with the Mt
Victoria Street Festival committee, and look forward to
making this an annual event.  I hope many of you were
able to come down and enjoy the day.

Jessica ClossonJessica ClossonJessica ClossonJessica Closson
President,  MVRA
Ph: 802 4333
jessicaclosson@hotmail.com

Kindergarten News
Pikopiko Clyde Quay Kindergarten now has 6 hour
sessions for 4 year olds on Mon, Tues and Thurs (8.45-2.45)
3 year olds now have Wed and Fri mornings (8.20-12.30).
These sessions are free (under the 20 hours entitlement) or
cost $4 an hour . We welcome inquiries. Families can call
in and visit us during sessions to meet the teachers and see
the programme in action. Children are taken in order of
age, but they do have to be on the waiting list for a
vacancy. We are a friendly informal kindergarten in the
top playground of Clyde Quay School on the corner of
Elizabeth and Brougham streets, Mt Victoria. Ph 385 0441

 Councillor Ian McKinnon
Years draw to a close quickly but summer holidays seem to
go equally quickly. For Jenny and me it was moving
‘within CBD’ time. We have shifted 10 times, including to
London 3xs, but it seems more demanding moving a 100
metres than around the world!

Council meetings are fully underway, focussing
particularly on the LTCCP - not a sexy topic (and the
acronym doesn’t make it any clearer!). It is Council’s ten
year plan of intent, with the first three years in detail.
Your views are crucial, on what you want and what
sacrifices you would accept for that target 4% rates.

To hear your views in this ‘engagement’ period: Council
Facebook; Council website; interest groups meetings;
Councillors’ telephone hotline. I have been on the hotline
three time: – most endorse the 4% and accept some
sacrifices (variety of thoughts there though!).

The draft LTCCP will then be compiled and go out for
consultation, thus residents have two opportunities to
comment: during this engagement period, then during
consultation.

The issue of the future of the Crossways Community
Creche will be on the minds of many Mt Victoria
residents, particularly those with young children or
grandchildren. The committee of the creche, with which I
have been working, has been considering accommodation
options since it was known St Andrew’s would be selling
the Crossways Community House, and it has not been a
successful task. More than 27 venues have been considered
but all ruled out: inappropriate facilities; high rental costs;
insufficient lease time; etc.

Regrettably, the only facility which suited in all respects
was Bandoliers but that is on the edge of the Town Belt.
The Friends of the Town Belt and Action for Environment
are firmly against any buildings on the town belt, thus any
such usage. Further, the Council’s lawyers advised that the
Trust Deed presented legal obstacles. Although I am a
member of the Friends of the Town Belt, and Jenny and I
love walking the tracks, this is a real disappointment, in
fact a real concern.

In support of the principles of the Town Belt, nobody
would ask for a building to be built there but Bandoliers is
there, it is suitable and it is empty … and Mt Victoria, a
suburb of 3000 with many young families, is now likely to
have no community creche!

If you know of any other possible options, please let me
know, and also, of course, please don’t hesitate to contact
me on any other matter. Email:ian.mckinnon@wcc.govt.nz

Ian McKinnonIan McKinnonIan McKinnonIan McKinnon

Lambton Ward Councillor

Unclassified Advertisements:
• Lost connection: Lost connection: Lost connection: Lost connection:  Anyone knowing how to contact

Jason Tait previously of Mt Victoria is asked to ring
the Newsletter. Ph 385 1854

• Invacare Mobility Scooter for sale:, Invacare Mobility Scooter for sale:, Invacare Mobility Scooter for sale:, Invacare Mobility Scooter for sale:, Panther LX4
model, great condition, $1500 Tel 04 904 4140 Kapiti
Coast.

• Wanted to buyWanted to buyWanted to buyWanted to buy: LCD TV neg, size, price etc. Shelving
Units, nice and good size. Ph: 970 4769

• Wanted to buyWanted to buyWanted to buyWanted to buy, private sale, 3 bedroom sunny Mt Vic
home.  Large living area, with outdoor flow, two
bathrooms and off street parking.  Cash  buyer!
Please call Sharon and Chris 473 1156 (evenings).

Free 3-line ads toFree 3-line ads toFree 3-line ads toFree 3-line ads to newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz
or phone 384 6076

Future Rates Increases
One of the functions of the Long Term Council-
Community Plan process is to balance residents’ wishes
for the council to do more things against future rates rises.
The council website www.wcc.govt.nz has a great rates
calculator that lets people tweak spending on different
council functions like recreation facilities, recycling,
drains or tourism, and see the effects on rates.

The council has started with a policy of keeping rate
increased in line with inflation, effectively spending no
more from year to year in real terms. Even this would
result in residential rates increasing by 5.2% next year
based on 4% inflation plus the effect of further unwinding
the rates differential under which the rates paid on
commercial property is higher than on residential
property with the same valuation.

Changing property values will have no effect this year
because the council has changed from revaluing
properties annually to three-yearly valuations.
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Town Belt Unavailable for Creche
The city council has ruled that the creche previously at
Crossways will not be allowed to move onto the town
belt. Creche supporters have blamed objections from
groups including Friends of the Town Belt and the Mt
Victoria Historical Society for denying them use of the
building at the top of Majoribanks and Elizabeth streets
once used by the Bandolier’s  marching team.

However the town belt is controlled by a management
plan based on the principles of the trust deed that
established the town belt in 1873 to be kept as Town
Belt land forever “as a public recreation ground for the
inhabitants of the City of Wellington” and to protect its
“natural, landscape, cultural and historic values”. The
plan makes no provision for educational facilities to
claim areas of the town belt. The council and its legal
advisers will have been guided in its decision by the
principles and  policies set out in the management plan.

The difficulty in finding homes for play groups or a
childcare facility in the inner city highlights the loss
that Mt Victoria suffered when the Presbyterian church
put Crossways on the market with insufficient notice to
allow it to be retained by the community.

MVRA to meet Brothel in Court
The Mt Victoria Residents Association’s legal challenge
to the city council’s decision to approve a brothel in our
neighbourhood will be heard this month. The brothel
on the corner of Pirie St and Austin St needed a resource
consent because the district plan prohibits businesses
from operating in Mt Victoria if they employ anyone
who does not live on the premises. The Lovely Lily
employs up to 5 women working in shifts.

The council considered the application against the
provisions of its plan which required that the
appearance of the house be retained and that the activity
does not create noise, vibration or dust or raise
significant traffic and parking issues. The MVRA was
concerned that under the RMA the council seems to be
unable to protect the residential nature of Mt Victoria
and can only prevent businesses being established in our
neighbourhood if they have a significant external
environmental impact, even if outsiders are employed.

Papers files with the court reveal that the residents
association has not challenged the provisions of the
district plan. Instead the MVRA claims that the council
should have also considered the application under a
provision of the law that legalised prostitution. MPs
hearing submissions on the Prostitution Law Reform Bill
addressed concerns about brothels being established in
residential areas by including a clause in the Act to
require any council considering the resource consent for
a brothel to “have regard to whether the business of
prostitution is likely to cause a nuisance or serious
offence to ordinary members of the public using the area
in which [it] is situated, or is incompatible with the
existing character or use of the area”.

The case will be heard in High Court at 10am on
Monday 2 March.  The courtroom in Molesworth St will
be open to the public.

Our neighbourhood  website:Our neighbourhood  website:Our neighbourhood  website:Our neighbourhood  website: www.mtvictoria.org.nzwww.mtvictoria.org.nzwww.mtvictoria.org.nzwww.mtvictoria.org.nz
Newsletter readers are also invited to check a new
online news site for Wellington news and opinion:
Wellington.Scoop.co.nz

The Mt Victoria Newsletter is an Independent Publication supported by its sponsors and advertisers. It is not affiliated with any
organisation.      Letters, feedback and comments welcome. C/- 8 Scarborough Tce. Email: newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz

Deadline for next newsletter: 18th of monthDeadline for next newsletter: 18th of monthDeadline for next newsletter: 18th of monthDeadline for next newsletter: 18th of month Editorial: Patrick McCombs 385 1854. Advertising: Nicola Byrne 384 6076

Basin Reserve Historic WalkBasin Reserve Historic WalkBasin Reserve Historic WalkBasin Reserve Historic Walk

Sunday 22 March.    2.30pmSunday 22 March.    2.30pmSunday 22 March.    2.30pmSunday 22 March.    2.30pm
Mt Victoria Historical Society will take you on a guided
tour of the Basin Reserve area, highlighting stories of
cricket, canals, great events and fascinating people, from
Mother Aubert to Waring Taylor, and associating them
with the landmarks we see every day, including the
Home of Compassion creche on the site where Mother
Aubert founded her Wellington mission,

Date:  Sunday March 22 (postponement date March 29),Date:  Sunday March 22 (postponement date March 29),Date:  Sunday March 22 (postponement date March 29),Date:  Sunday March 22 (postponement date March 29),
starting at 2.30 pm.  For more information contactstarting at 2.30 pm.  For more information contactstarting at 2.30 pm.  For more information contactstarting at 2.30 pm.  For more information contact
Joanna Newman on 385 2254 or at Joanna Newman on 385 2254 or at Joanna Newman on 385 2254 or at Joanna Newman on 385 2254 or at jonewman@xtra.co.nzjonewman@xtra.co.nzjonewman@xtra.co.nzjonewman@xtra.co.nz

Mt Victoria Kitchen Walk
Saturday 21 March  1.30 – 4.30pm
Fundraiser for Clyde Quay School

Come and be part of the Mt Victoria Kitchen WalkMt Victoria Kitchen WalkMt Victoria Kitchen WalkMt Victoria Kitchen Walk on
Saturday 21st March 1.30-4.30pm. This is a self-guided
walk to inspire and delight you if you are planning a new
kitchen, renovating an old one, or you just appreciate
good design. A dozen, or so, kitchens will be on display,
stretching from Macfarlane to Pirie Street. This is the
main fundraiser for Clyde Quay School in Term 1 and
tickets are $25. Reservations can be made through the
school office, 27 Elizabeth St, ph: 385-0900, or email:
office@clydequay.school.nz.

Transition Town Mt Victoria groupTransition Town Mt Victoria groupTransition Town Mt Victoria groupTransition Town Mt Victoria group will meet
Tuesday 10 March in New Crossways, Roxburgh St, at
7:30 pm. We will view the DVD “The World
According to Monsanto” by Marie-Monique Robins, It
is an informative investigation into the methods of the
Monsanto chemical, GE and seed company, and the
impact their policies are having on the planet.
The DVD is 109 minutes long.   All welcome.
Contact Frank Cook 027 649 6508
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Mt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gem
Wellington’s largest range of finials,Wellington’s largest range of finials,Wellington’s largest range of finials,Wellington’s largest range of finials,

fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,
scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,

verandah post moulds,verandah post moulds,verandah post moulds,verandah post moulds,
post tops & cappings,post tops & cappings,post tops & cappings,post tops & cappings,

T&G panellingT&G panellingT&G panellingT&G panelling

Mouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings Ltd

39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria
Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601
www.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nz

Specialising in:
• Renovations

• Alterations
• Project Management

Grant Wilson
021 997 004

84 Austin St, Mt Vic

Announcing… a Property Manager who canAnnouncing… a Property Manager who canAnnouncing… a Property Manager who canAnnouncing… a Property Manager who can
Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!

Our valued customers receive full professional property
management for a fee of just 8% plus GST

and we prepare their annual tax accounts for FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!

To find out more telephone Ross Millikin today on
385-9112385-9112385-9112385-9112 or email rossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nz

www.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nz

We are proud to be a Mt Victoria based company

SALE
ends 1 March at 5pm

 Up to 50% off all stock Up to 50% off all stock Up to 50% off all stock Up to 50% off all stock
Enhance your Home & GardenEnhance your Home & GardenEnhance your Home & GardenEnhance your Home & Garden

AMBIENCEAMBIENCEAMBIENCEAMBIENCE
14 Elizabeth St.

for lovers of pots,
plants & gorgeous things!

Open 7 days 7 days 7 days 7 days
10-6pm weekdays 10-5pm weekends10-6pm weekdays 10-5pm weekends10-6pm weekdays 10-5pm weekends10-6pm weekdays 10-5pm weekends

- Varicose Vein treatment by laser or injection

- Permanent hair reduction

- Botulinum and collagen treatment for

lines & wrinkles

- Liposculpture

38 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 1353

SUNDAY LUNCH !

Bring this voucher to 180 Degree Restaurant any Sunday

for lunch and receive a FREE house wine or tap beer per
person when you order lunch.

We offer an array of shared platter lunches every Sunday
from 12pm -3pm.  Oriental, Antipasto, Indian, Brunch, family

and kids platters all on the menu.

Bring the kids and we will let them swim for FREE in our
heated indoor pool.  Main entrance 100 Oriental Parade or

back entrance on Roxburgh St.

Reservations recommended : 385 0279

A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883A Wellington Institution Since 1883

9am till 9pm $9 Jugs Everyday*
$2 Eggs everyday* $10 Lunch Mon-Fri (12-2pm)

Wed- Free BBQ* Mon/Tues 2 for $20 mains
Thurs/Fri- Relax and end your week the Thurs/Fri- Relax and end your week the Thurs/Fri- Relax and end your week the Thurs/Fri- Relax and end your week the camby waycamby waycamby waycamby way

Sat-Sport on telly & ice cold beer
Sun- Roast Dinner only $11.90

 Come join the best looking team in Wellington!
28 Cambridge Tce, Wellington

385 8829  *conditions apply


